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. ,-g;^ ,-■■■ MINIATURE ALMANACr :„„ AFAR IN THE DESERT SaeMr,BBEK«£UaiSki„ ,.

TRAVELKXI [s’ Atlantic Standard TimeI 4 FAR in the Desert I love to ride,
J\. With the silent Bush-Boy alone by my side : 

When the sorrows ot life the soul o’ercast,
And, sick-of-the Present, I cling to the Past ;
When the eye is suffused with regretful tears.
From thé fond recollections of former years ;
And shadows of things that have long since fled 
Flit over the brain, like che ghosts rf tbe dead :
Bright visions of glory—that vanish too*soon ; 
Day-dreams—that departed ere manhood’s noon ; 
Attachments—by fate or by falsehood reft ; 
Companions of early days—lost or left ;
And my Native Land—whose magical name 
Thrills to the heart like electric flame ;
The home of my childhooo ; the haunts of my prime ; 
All the pasiona and scenes of that rapturous time 
When the feelings were young and the world was new, 
Like the fresh bowers of Eden unfolded to view ;
All—all now forsakdn—forgotten—foregone I 
And I—a lone exile remembered of none—
My high aims abandoned—my good acts undone,— 
Aweary of all that is under the sun,—
With that sadness of heart that no stranger may scan, 
I fly to the desart afar from man l

F*t ■ PHASES OF THE MOONIII HM1.E? DecemberwTHE JrSUlT5 First Quarter, 1st............... 9h. 56m. p.m.
Full Moon, 9th
Last Quarter, 17th............... 2h. 6m. p.m.

4h. 31m. p.m. 
8h. 7m. a.m.
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17. Whd aie you working at for 
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ft. Are you working now?------
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■ 84. Are you wffltno.tf your raflwsy fafa ta paid, to leave where yen now tivo. and go to aomo ether plaoo la Canada to do such work

Msnsucnaito for rtama m this

8h. 44m. a.m. Grand Manan S. S. Company
After Oct. 1 and until further notice 

S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan 
Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St John return
ing leaves St. John Wednesdays 7 30 a.m.. 
both ways via -Campobello, Eastport and 
Wilson’s Beach..

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Friday 
7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport and St. 
Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, returning 
1 p. m., both ways via Campobello and 
EastporV

Atlantic Standard Time.

!
MMt fMS AMkœ HMRI MCUMVtrlSMiE Jesuit», or Society of JesuS, for 

Jt which the letters 5. J. are eommonly 
religious

order founded by Ignatius Loyola in 1534. 
tike other religious e rders, the members 
are bound by the three religious vows of 
poverty, chastity, and obedience, and their 
nde of life is more or less exactly laid 
down in a written code of •cOnstitutior s * 
approved by papal authority. The society 
found its special work in trying to stem 
the rising tide of Protestantism, and is 
closely identified with the counter-refor
mation. The members of the society are 
divided into priests, scholastics (intended 
ultimately for the priesthood, bat for the 
time being engaged in teaching or study
ing), lay brothers^ who do the work of the 
house, and novices, who are as yet bound 
by no vows. Very great power is vested 
in the head of the order, the * father gen
eral/ who is elected for life; but this 
pôwet is m practice controlled by a smell 
council of five assistants, who represent 
respectively the Italian, Spanish, German, 
french, and English-speaking t soups of 
• provinces/. Each prcfvmce is ruled by a 
provincial ;but thejiuimcmlsaud rectors.
9T freaks of ail the moçe importait col
leges and reaidenc s. are appointed by the 
generÿ, not elected by the votes of tHfir 
subordinates.

The popular conceptions of a code of 
Secret instructions (Monita Sfcreta), or of 
an inner circle of the initiated, like the 
highest grades of the masonic lodges, or 
again of an elaborate system of lay spies 
and scçret emissaries, are fictions. The 
documents by which these legends are 
supposed to be proved have repeatedly 
been shown to be forgeries. The order 
Vas instituted to undertake every kind of 
apostolic work-everything, that is, which Sir Albert Woods, for many years Garter 
can be brought under the formula ad Kin*at Arms- for their escape from » 
majorent Dei gioriam (‘for the greater most melancholy exposure of the maey 
glory of God ’), the initial letters of which, '«probates who «hare their dignity. It 
A. M.D.G., may in some sense be regard- aWear8 that thc lale Sir Henry Peck 
çd as the distinctive device of the society wade a collection ot the reported mis-. 
But three forms of activity arc singled out doings of baronets up to 1888^ and his 
as specially proper to thç institute-^-vlz. labor* were completed by a well-known 
the work of teaching tbjp young, preach- English journalist who, "by digging,” as 
j.ng to tbe ignçraçt «bd the heathen, and , 88 be say3, "in some very dirty ditches,” 
guiding Christians jn the way of perfec- « comPIeted the black hat of the bankrupt, 
tio9. 'th^ last object being carried on crimina1’ fraudulent, and generally dis- 
through the confessional and through the reputable* who were «titled to the 
Spiritual exercises, a scheme of devotional hereditary prefix of "Sir.” It made a 
training of which Ignatius himself was the volume of 300;pages when printed in 1890 
author. The Jesuits may be said to have and wa** f^rfol record. Nearly half of 
been the first of the distinctively educa- tbc baronetage figured in it Sir 
tional orders ; and they have always ^Rnry Peck, aghast at the result of bis 
attached special importance to missipu*. QV'r” investigations, showed the proofs to 
to the heathen, since every prqfgseedi Albert Woods, who begged of him not 
father takes a vow to undertake afly, mis- jt0 Pubbsb them. ”1 knew,” said Sir 
sion upon which the Pom. my send him, ! Albert, "something of this condition of 
even at the risk <$ lif^ In two other affairs’ but had *».idea ' it was so bad. 
respects Ignatiys, departed from received ^or beaven>s sake’ don’t print it,” Mr.

: (Uhte'did, not bind his fpl-! Murra* **ve similar advice, and the 
fowers^to the" chanting of the office in m4amous chronicle was suppressed, alt 
choir, a'duty which in the older orders | b*6 °»* «W» which, is to go some day to 
pccupied much time; (2) he exacted from1 ^ British Musenm> where it wilk be 
alj;tbe professed a special vow to accept ^«P*» *°r a time doubtless, under

lock and key. The writers of melo-drama 
have good reason, it appears, for describ
ing their chief malefactors as baronets.— 
From an old copy of The Time*. London.

New Moon, 24th . 
First Quarter, 31st

m
used as an abbreviation, are a 3 SERVICE.■

:(m ANADA.

I HtoiMiwitot

•■arss»}

••lastsrïLTL
7. In whet country ma 1 

your mother bemf /—
December

30 Sat
31 Sun 

January
1 Mon 8:12 4:51 5:46 6:19 0:18 12:21
2 Tue 8:12 4:52 6:46 7:24 0:51 1:26

a Were you bom a BritMi oubjoetl, 
a I» mat, art you 8:12 4:50 3:51 4:13 10:21 10:46 

8:12 4:50 4:48 5:15 11:20 11:48
41.

V single _
ia How meny patron» kwidw \

ymtrmM do you oupportl J.wm.

SCOTT D^GUPTILL, Mgr3 Wed 8:12 4:53 7:47 8:26 1:57 234
4 Thur 8:12 4:54 8:44 9:22 3:00 3:32
5 Frim _______ 20. If to, what 1.

22. If not Mkyl..............
8:12 4:55 9:38 10:13 3:54 4:22 MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.Afar in the Desert I love to ride,

With the silent Bush-boy alone by my side :
When ttte wild turmoil of this wearisome life,
With its scenes of oppression, corruption and strife— 
The proud man’s frown, and tne base man’s fear,— 
The scorner’s laugh, and me sufferer’s tear,—
And malice, and meanness, and falsehood, and folly,

, wv. Dispose me to musing and dark melancholy ;
When my bosom is full, anti my thoughts are hijh. 
And my soul is sick with me bondman’s sigh—
Oh ! men there is freedom, and joy, and pride,
Afar in the desert alone to ride !
There is rapture to vault on the champing steed,
And to bound away with the eagle’s speed,
With me death fraught firelocic in my hand—
The only law of the Desert land !

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

L.W.

On March 3, and until further notice 
the S. S. Connors Bros., will
follows :

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor. Beaver Harbor. Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite. Deer Island, Red 
Store. St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling a * 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

*
«T

F I '__ _
H.W.

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min. 
Seal Cove,
Fish Head, ”
Welshpool, Campo.,
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay,

zm &- 30 min................
11 min................
6 mih. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

\
i

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St. John, N. B.

CUSTOMSant facts regarding agriculture, mines, 
minerals, waterpowers, forests, fisheries, 
and furs to standardized forms capable of 
clos%classification and to so control and 
key the information that related groups 
facts of map be promptly furnished as 
required. Concurrently therewith and 
supplementary thereto a cqnsus will be 
made of Canadian scientific and technical 
men with particular reference to their 
specialized lines of study and performance; 
the special libraries and research facilities 
of the country will be catalogued and 
classified lists made of the corporations 
and individuals most directly interested 
in specific natural resources, and pre
sumably able to utilize them to advantage.

_ This plan, so comprehensive in scope 
^nd involving such widespread benefits to 
the Dominion, was originated by Lord 
Shaughnessy. Its development was in 
May, 1915, entrusted by His Lordship to 
Arthur D. Little, Limited, a Canadian 
Corporation operating under D minion 
charter, and including in its organizatjpn 
chemists and engineers of many years 
experience in the industrial applications 
of science in many parts of the world. 
In their consideration -of the broader 
questions of policy and development the 
Directors will be guided by the Survey 
Advisory Board composed ct eminent 
specialists and organizers.

Although initiated by the Executive of 
a few minutes’ careful thought The the Canadian Parific Railway and support- 
postman in the cities gets the hard work, ed by that Company the work of the 
tor he has not only to deliver the cards ; Survey will be conducted in the interest 
he is responsible also for their proper of n» individual or corporation, but imr 

| return. Prompt mailing of the answers parmdly for the benefit of all and with 
will make the postman’s work very much the sole purpose of advancing the indus

trial development and prosperity of the 
Dominion.

Obviously a work of this magnitude 
cannot attain its full measure of useful
ness without the cordial support and 
concurrent effort of all the agencies, 
organizations and individuals having at 
heart the welfare of the nation and in 
position to cooperate with the Survey. 
The Directors have already been assured 
of the support of scientific organizations 
and business associations and they con
fidentially appeal to coporations and 
individuals throughout the Dominion for 
•cooperation. The mass of detail to be 
considered is so great that the Survey 
must in large part rely upon the voluntary 
assistance of occasional and part time 
collaborators and the Directors therefore 
particularly desire to be brought into 
touch with scientific and technical special
ists who are prepared to furnish infor
mation regarding specific resources or 
willing to abstract reports and publications 
dealing with such resources.

The survey intends to issue from time 
to 'time Bulletins devoted "to particular 
resources or immediate industrial oppor
tunities and to place as occasion arises 
special reports before corporations and 
individuals in Canada, Great Britain and 
the United States, who may be expected 
to base industrial devel opments thereon.

The plan of the Survey further provides 
for the prosecution of industrial reserrch 
on lines selected for their promise of 
yielding results of broad general benefit 
or of immediate advantage to individual 
communities or industries. Several such 
researches are already in progress, among 
which may be mentioned the series of co
ordinated studies which has for its object 
the industrial utilization of cereal straws.

The Survey is, obviously, a natural com
plement and correlative of the larger

to whicb the Fede^ «Ajar"
Governments are committed, for mobil 
ing the resources of the Dominion and 
the Empire. x

Correspondence regarding the work of 
the Natural Resources Survey and tenders 
of cooperation should be addressed to the 
Directors, Arthur D. Little, Limited, 137 
McGill Street, Montréal.

THE BARONETAGE OF GREAT 
BRITAIN

’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com 
pany or Captain of the steamer.

NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK Afar in the Desert I love to ride,
With the silent Bus^boy alone by my side :
Away—away with tne dwellings of men,
By tne wild deer’s naunts, by tne buffalo’s glen ;
By the valleys remote where the oribi plays,
Where the gnu, the gazelle, and the hartéueest graze,
And the kùuù and eland unhunted recline
By the skirts ot grey forests o’erjiung with wild-vine ;
Where the elephant browses at peace in his wood,
And the river horse-gambles unscared in the hood,
And the mignty rhinoceros wallows at will
In the fen where the wild-ass is drinking his fill.

Thos. R W ren 
D. C. Rollins,
D G. Hanson,

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

.... Collector 

. Prev. Officer 
. Prev Officet1 Every man in Canada will have a card to 

fill out soon
It appears that the members of the ba

ronetage of Great Britian are indebted to 
the late Mr. John Murray and to the late National Service Week is drawing very 

near and the fact that the first week of 
the New Year bears that title is some
thing in which everyone in Canada has an 
interest. The men are interested because 
it is obligatory upçn each of them, be
tween the ages of 16 and 65 years, to fill 
out one of tbe cards which the Govern
ment is sending to them through the 
Post Office authorities. The women are 
interested because their co-operation is 
being invited, in seeing that their men
folk attend to this important duty. The 
children are interested because their 
school teachers have explained to them 
the meaning of "National Service and the 
way in which father and the big brothers 
at home have to reply to the various 
questions.

To write in the answers and return the 
card promptly is a good New Year's 
resolution tor every man throughout the 
Dominion and it has the advantage of 
béing easy of fulfilment. It only means

OUTPORTS
Indian Island. CHURCH SERVICESH. D, Chaffey Sub Collector
Campobello.

W. Hazen C rson Sub. Collector
North Head. \

Charles Dixon..................... Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
730.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meaban, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. II. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Frida vs, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

T. L. Trecarten Sub. Collectorm
Urand Harbor.

D I. W. McLaughlin,.........Prev. Officer
Wilson’s Beach.

m Afar in the Desert I love to ride,
With the silent Bush-boy alone by my side :
O'er the brown Karroo, where the bleating cry 
Of the springbok’s fawn sounds plamtivelly;
And the timorous quagga’r shrill whistling neigh 
Is heard by the sountain to twilight gre> ;
Where the Zebra wantonly tosses his mane.
With wild noofs scoring the desolate plain ;
And the fleet-footed ostrich over the waste 
Speeds like a horseman who travels in haste, 
Hieing away to the home of her iest,
Where she and her mate have scooped their nest, 
Far hid from the pitiless plunderer’s view 
In the pathless depths of the parched Kairoo.

J. A. Newman Prev. Officer

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

Dec. 22—26, 1916.
Entered Coastwise

22 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St Ste
phen.

23 victor Schr., Venus, Snell, Weymouth. 
26 Stmr, Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord’s

Uive

f
,

Cleared CoastwiseAfar in the Desert I love to ride,
With the silent Bush-boy alone by my side :
Away—away—in the Wilderness vast.
Where the White Man’s loot hath never passed, 
And the quivered Coranna or Bechuan 
Hath rarely crossed with nis roaving clan :
A region in emptiness, howling and drear,
Which man hath abandoned from famine and fear ; 
Which the snake and the lizard inhabit alone,
With the twilight bat from the yawning stone ; 
Where grass, nor herb, nor shrub take root,
Save poisonous thorns that pierce the foot ;
And the bitter-melon, for food and drink.
Is the pilgrim’s tare by the salt lake’s brink ;
A aegion of drought, where no river glides,
Nor rippling brook with osiered sides ;
Where sedgy pool, nor bubbling fount,
Nor tree, nor cloud, nor misty mount,
Appears, to refrsh the aching eye :
But the barren earth and the burning sky,
And the blank horizon, round and round,
Spread—void of living sight or sound.

21 Striir. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St 
Stephen.

26 Motor Schi., Venus, Snell, FishingHSz
■iwf

T, Connors Bros., Wamock, St. 
eorge.

I

Entered ForeignDO ecclesiastical dignity. In (he relatively 
few instances in which Jesuits have been 
made cardinals or bishops, this has only 
been done by the detect command of the 
Pqpe, wtto diseased them from this vu*.

The development of the society was 
rapid. At the death of its founder ie 
1556 it numbered rather more than 1,900 
members divided into twelve provinces. 
Nine years later, when the third general 
was elected (St Francis BpfgMk formerly 
duke pi Gandia). the numbers had risen 
tp.3i500, in eighteen provinces. Huge day 
schools like th» Çtdtegio- Romano, which 
m 1684 numbered over 2,100 students 
sprang.«P in every province : and during 
(he JTth and 18th centuries the pupils in 
the secondary schools conducted-by tbA 
Jesuit fathers probably reached an aver
age of 210,000 annually.

21 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-
port.4 $ '■ Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East- 

port.
22 Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Lubec. >- 

“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis. Calder, Lubec.
23 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-

port
25 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
26 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport.

Cleared Foreign
22 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-

port.
" Motor Schr, A. T. Haynes, Ross, Lubec. 
M Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Lubec.
“ Motor Barge. G. B. Qtis, Calder, Lubec.

23 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-
port.

25 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
26 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
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THE CULTIVATION OF HEMP 
IN ONTARIO

. ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEeasier.
National Service means that we are 

to get into that frame of mind which will 
cause us to think of the needs of the 
country, to realize that the interests of 
the State have a greater claim on us than 
our self-interest. This applies to every
one, from the highest in the land to the 
lowest. The Prince of Wales’ motto ” I 
serve ” may well be the motto of every 
citizen of the British Empire at this time.

There are many ways of serving the 
nation besides going to the front The 
man on the farm and the mechanic in a 
workshop may be serving the nation as 
usefully as the man ip the trenches. 
Every man should be doing the work 
which represents his most efficient service 
to his country.

The war is teaching us, or should be 
teaching us, great lessons. Terrible as 
are its effects, those*wbo have faith in 
Can ••dian>mazlhood hope and believe that 
the nation wül emerge foom this experi. 
ence a stronger and a better people. If 
the meaning of National Service is 
thoroughly grasped aid properly under
stood, -if tjje Government’s call for in
formation is responded to in the righf 
spirit, the coming year will be the banner 
year in Canada’s history.

NATIONAL RESOURCES SURVEY

mm
During the past two

were made at the Central Experimental 
Farm to grow heeafrfibre suitable for 
purposes of manufacture. In 1915 the 
seed, which wasflbtamed from the Bureau 
of Plant Industry. Washington, U. S. A„ 
was sown eaeJZth of May, at tbe rate of 
33 lbs. pen. acre. Tbe plot, which 
smaitone, was pulled on 30th of August, 
'v&SB jb flower, the average height being 
6ft,, although some plants attamed a 
height of 6} ft It was retted under 

o, • v .. water, and was afterwards sent to the
l™,iu/nra rh jr' «PWWlWM* Boon Twine Mills for report The fibre 
Ignatius, presched thç,gosçgl,with extra- waapronounced to be of good quality

^ aY^?3*' 6ert'0fr «■» «Peered •» have been spoTed *
A-. htd*. Ixtv, otfctt ie,*.»,**.

t*™** «= 1916 the variety wmr "Chmamiug-
southern hpmlmh.'r^ to to« ton," the seed being again obtained from
Christmas TJtonia stt^mJLJÏ******' Wa8b“tSt°n» through tbe; kindness of the

A'th-uth the season was theat er 
dbT l ^thtl , Amer»» In- ' record, the ay^ge height was 6 ft 10J

F- to. the tatot plant being 16 ft 5} in 
*' _’** America, jt Waa retted under water ant was sent

"to>on of the ; t0 Boone, be fore. The re^rt
t* .u*L , , , » I followst”The fibtfe is fine and of good
fol theigSXMie eon traversal labours the spignfog quality, besides befog a beauti- 

J^ifs. have generally appeared as, the f«f, colour. Further, it had good length 
qhafopmns of papal authority in the forr*; at fbc Mme time ^ WBS not too
which would now be described as ulter i much ^ick to it On. important point, 
montamsm. During the 16th century however, is the-retting, which-in this case 
they and m particular Peter Cam»* did vas„0t very well done. It would seem 
much to disseminate these ulywwntaae ; not to have had sufficiently long to soften 
vews in Germany. In Frapee tbe Jesidts ; the fibre *, u,at it waa ,ery difficult t0 
were the great oppong^.of. Jansenism, have it broken."
and, on the whplp, of, Gallicanism, in' Seed from a mere northern locality 
England, oijpflg.largflyto, the dominant I would probably give better reeUtl, but so 

Famous, they were jar We have been unable to obtain seed 
4#hn. reproach#}: by their corehsionists from

asxa
No body of. qw, wWn the possible

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cepts for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen4 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States ana 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES: 12.20 p.m. CLOSES : 5.05p.«n.
All Matter for Registration must be Posted half an 

heir previous to the Closing of Ordinary Mail.

k attempts

was a I
And here, while the night-winds round me sigh, 

And the stars'burn bright in tke midnight sky,

As I sit apart on the desert stone,
Like Elijah at Horeb’s cave alone,
‘ A still small voice ’ comes through the wild 
(Like a Father consoling his fretful Child),
Which banishes bitterness, wrath, and fear,— 
Saying—Man is distant, but God is near ! H

sea
Thomas Pringle.

(Born January 5, 1789; died December 5, 1834.)

sown on the 25th Monsieur :
For 15 days in the month of January I 

was suffering with pain of rheumatism in 
the foot. I tried all kinds of remedies 
but nothing did me any good. One per
son told me about MINARD’S LINIMENT; 
as soon as I tried it the Saturday night, 
the next morning I was feeling very good ;
I tell you this remedy is very good ; I could 
give you a good certificate any time that 
you would like to have one. If any time 
I come to hear about any person sick of 
i heumatism. I could tell them about this > 
remedy-.

y
SHERIFF’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

ALL KINDS OF
PRINTING

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court : Tuesday, May 9, 
1916, Jdstice Barry; Tuesday, October 
3, 1916, Chief Justice K. B. D., Landry.

County Court : First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

was as
*
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The first step in any plan for the broad 

development of the National Resources of 
the Dominion necessarily involves the 
collection of definite and accurate infor
mation regarding the resourses them
selves and the systematic classification of 
this information in such form that it shall 
be readily available to those who may be 
expected to utifi* it to advantage.

With full appreciation of the splendid 
work of many governmental, corporate

r A bone la the field 1» worth two 
tn the barn. Yon Yours truly,

ERNEST LEVEILLE, 
216 Rue Ontario East, Montreal.

Feb. 14, 1908.

can’t promt 
Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, or Curb from 
putting year hone ia thc barn but yon 
can prevent these troubles from keeping 
horses to the barn very long. You can get

is. KENDALL’S Readers who appreciate this Paper may 
give their friends the opportunity of seeing 

A specimen number of The

CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST, ANDREWS, N. B.SPAVIN CURE ~

at anydmggista at ft a bottle, 6 for 98, and 
Kendall'S will care. Thousands of farmers 
and horsemen will sey.so.
“Treatise on the home*'free.
•r.B.J.1

r a copy.
Beacon will be sent to any address in 
any part of the worla on application to the 
Beacon Press Company, St Andrews. N. B. 
rounttr ........ .

George F, Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily, 
Sundavs and Holidays excepted.

116 f
i ruts. ft. ■
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scarcely bven tpuëhçd' Many recognised 

sources of national wealth and individual 
prosperity are still practically igriored. 
Undoubtedly many others, now wholly 
unknown, await oiaeovery and exploration.

It is" nevertheless true that a vast 
amount of information of the highest 
practical value has been accumulated by 
the Government Departments, notably, 
for example,.by the Department of Mines 
and the Water Powers Branch, Depart
ment of the Interior, the Railways, the 
Canadian Mining Institute, Society of 
Chemical Industry, and other scientific 
bodies, trade organizations, industrial 
corporations and individual explorers, 
engineers and prospectors- A continuous 
and increasing stream of data may con
fidently be expected to flow from these 
sources. The immediate need is, there
fore, not for new agencies for obtaining 
new farts, but for an effective organiza
tion which will collate and classifythe data 
already in hard or directly forthcoming, 
ft Ja-tbe hope and purpose of its sponsors 
to supply such a* organization in the 
Natural Resources Survey.

It Is the initial object of the Survey to 
recast into quickly available form the
immense mass Otf ------- -1------- '
girding Canadian i 
in Governm— 
technical Jo 
and the ep 
It la therefore

now the plant for its seed. In 
ex" 1915, the crop, which was sown on the 

ceptioq.of, the. Jew. has ever been more 21st eL Me* was harvested on various 
fiercely. <Kao»»ced than the Society of date* torn the 22nd of Octobre to 11th of 
fcîWh Wy have been largely-identified November, according to tlfo.degree of 
«ift,unpopular causes; the satire of Pa»- rjpsneas of the seeds. A considerable 
sti-s Provincial Utters has been under- quantity of ripe aeeds was obtained which, 
stood in a bitter earnest which the author when cleaned and tested, gave a germin- 
himself never intended; and tip. strict «ion of 90 per cent In 1916 the seed 
organization qf the society has, tended to, was sown on the 2Sth of April, and the 
produce* more perfect, solidarity, and.qt plotwaa cut on the 25th of October the 
the same time a grew ifofotioo. than in: amonnt of seed obtained being 12J oz„ on 
the case of other similar associations, a plot of 1-363 of an acre, or at the rate 
They have, at ong.time ot,another, been : cf 283.6 lbs. per acre 
etjfolled from,a«P=6t WY country in] ]naddk»o to the above, a small plot 
%rope l.apd.tpwnr* the doee of the 18th was WWB with *ed obtained from the 
csptqry a coshtipn of . the powers under crop, grown here in 1915. Although the 
JWbqn. bought pressure to plot was sown as late as the 5th of July,
VM '*9°» the reigning Pope, Clement XIV, „d was cut on the 26th of October, it 
(p secure toe suppression ot tbe order, was found tost a considerable number of 
Prit waa accomplished by the brief,Dew- seed, had ripened. While maturing its 
Urns ac Redemptor Nosier. My 2U. 1673, ^eed, the cop was subjected to a temper- 
in Russia, however. where the brfof could ature of 23 °F., without appar at injury, 
not be published, a few Jesuits, still hung Although it is too soon yet to draw any 
together, Tbré» «ntTnuance-wa farm- general concluaionx from only two years' 
** •aoo0o«tb » ^toW-toWll investigations, there appears to be no
Ml atKxeaaor, Pius VH, op, August 7. 1844 reasonable doubt about the possibility of 
fostored the society throughout tbe world, gm^g hmr both as a fibre and aa a 
Attire present day,, though, the «devis seed crop, in the more southern portions
hashed from GerqWKfo^i^med » of the Province of Ontario, 
prance, It mupbers, about 1&400 members
There apt about 700. Jesuits, belonging to ; "We dined out last evening. Pa dis 
the English.province. The present gen- graced us as usual." "How waa that?" 
Wd,of the apetotyi. Francia Xhvire Ware a. "He got to the end of the dinner with 

who waa eiected in 1906 [ three forks and two spoons ttiU unuse*-
-Nelttml Encyclopaedia. \-Boston Transcript.
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The.greatest strength of 
the world’s best-wheat is 
in the bread baked from

*

IL
"What do you thing the Government 

ought to do about this matter?” ”1 can’t 
discuss that,” replied Senator Sorghum. 
''Whkt I want to get at as a preliminary 
matter is what my constituents think I 
ought to think,"— Washington Star.

Trainman—"When you saw the bandit 
crawling along the top of the car>vhy 
didn’t you say something to us about It?” 
Passenger—"I thought it was some fellow 
who had invented a short-cut way of 
getting into his upper berth.”—Judge.

"You must admire a man who always 
tells the truth.” "I don’t know," replied 
Senator Sorghum ; "sometimes such a 
person is merely intellectually indolent 
and selfishly indifferent to people’s feel
ings."— Washington Star.

"Why do you insist on having that old 
enemy of yours mentioned for the Presi
dency?" "Because,” said. Senator Sor
ghum. "I wish to call attention-to the 
fact that be couldn't get it If he tried.”— 
Washington Star.
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